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Abstract— In education system, the collected data is processed and disseminated to be consumed by end users, like, policy makers, planners, students, parents, educational institutes, districts, states etc. The data is disseminated in different formats, like, annual digests, summary reports, report cards etc. in both printed and electronic ways. The Education Management Information System (EMIS) allows the end users to view or download the desired data. Special provisions are also made, so that data can be directly accessed by the selected end users for further analysis. The process for direct data transfer or program to program data transfer is a tedious task. It has limitations, like, hardware and software dependency of the end user on the EMIS application, requirement of database connectivity code and updates on end user’s side with every update in the EMIS application. It requires special infrastructure and professional expertise on the end user’s side. Web services allow transfer of data across heterogeneous platforms. Web services are being used in different areas for data dissemination, like, geospatial, governance and weather forecasting. Using web service for data dissemination in education system shall allow direct data access irrespective of the hardware and software compatibility at the end user's side with the EMIS. Here, we discuss the different ways of disseminating the data in the education system. In this paper, we present an overview of the process for dissemination of data for the EMIS of different countries. We also introduce using of web services for the data dissemination process in the education system.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Education Management Information System (EMIS) is an information system whose purpose is to collect, process, analyses and present data of educational institutes. There are three phases of EMIS functionality: 1) Data collection phase where data is collected from educational institutes, 2) Data process phase where data is processed in the form of tables, summary reports, charts etc. and 3) Data dissemination phase where processed data is disseminated to end users. Here, we focus on different ways of data dissemination. EMIS makes data available to users to encourage planning and implementation of policies in time. It is needed to:

- Provide better educational facilities especially in remote areas where lack of infrastructure and teachers
- Strengthen decision making process with relevant and consistent information in time
- Implement educational policies in time to increase the standard of education as per global requirements
- Impart quality education for betterment of society

It is also responsible to provide educational data to users of educational information.

Data requirement of different end users in education system is different so there is a need that data be disseminated according to the end user’s need; Such as, at administrative level or sub administrative level, information requirement is [9]:

- Teacher needs detailed results, by subject or by student.
- Head needs detailed information of all the students, infrastructure, teacher training requirement, vacancies and school result with comparison to previous years.
- District manager needs information regarding all the schools such as student enrolment, infrastructure requirement, teachers’ requirement and admission pattern.
- State/region manager needs information of all the districts come under the region.
- National administrators need information on admission, girls-boys ratios, dropouts, repeaters, teacher’s requirement in educational institutes and other information for budget analysis.

End users need educational data for many purposes, like, comparison of different institutes, searching vacancies, analytical study for future planning, research etc. End users are defined in two categories, internal end users and external end users. Internal end users are planners, decision makers, decision support system, experts and educational administrators within the ministry of education and external users are researchers, students, teachers, government and non-government organizations, national and international organizations, civil societies and private individuals outside the ministry of education [21].

In order to do the present the paper, we have explored EMIS web sites of many countries and studied the dissemination process and reporting formats. To cater the requirements of end users, data is collected from educational institutes, processed and published in annual digests. These digests are available in printed form as well as electronic form on EMIS web site. Annual digest is collection of raw data as well as analysed data with brief summaries, charts or comparison tables [2],[12],[17],[14] and [15]. Though annual digest includes all types of information but due to abundance of tables
it becomes difficult for the end users to find relevant data. EMIS provides processed data in the form of report cards or analytical summaries with tables and charts through web site in portable format or in excel sheets. The available data through reports is sometimes not relevant according to the requirement of end user or the data may be in abundance which needs to be further segregated for analysis purpose [2]. Registered users like districts or states are provided with client applications (end users applications) to download complete data directly to their database on their computing system. End users who need to import data on their computing systems, required to install client application at their end to access data directly. To install application, end users need to have same language drivers and database connectivity coding. Also we found that small modification at EMIS side requires modification at end users’ side as well. Thus application to application data transfer is possible with current data dissemination system of EMIS for privileged end users with lots of hardware and software arrangements which discourages some times.

To overcome these issues we introduce web service interface to access centralized data base directly by both types of end users i.e. registered and unregistered. This gives a new way to access data from EMIS database and retrieve data in XML document. Thus web service interface provides more flexibility to end users to use required web service from the set of web services present on web site to download relevant data. The users who want to further analyse the data can transfer data directly to analytical application as web service retrieve data in XML format which is independent of programming language or computing platforms. Web service enables application to application data transfer by end users where end users are only required to use web service client code (WSDL) to download relevant data. Web service client is defined with WSDL which makes it easy to install by end users without the requirement of application and database drivers and installation codes. Web service client application needs no modification in end users’ computing systems. Data retrieved in XML format is easy to understand and can be used in any analytical software regardless of programming languages and operating systems. In this paper, we discuss the different ways of data dissemination in education system and also introduce application to application data dissemination through web service interface. Web service database access does not require special software and hardware settings for application to application data transfer.

This paper is divided in seven sections; section 2 explains different ways to disseminate data in education system. Section 3 reveals issues of data dissemination in education system. Section 4 describes web service and section 5 presents related work done in web service data dissemination in different areas. Section 6 proposes web service in data dissemination for education system through EMIS. We have conclusion in section 7 which is followed by references.

2 EMIS: DATA DISSEMINATION

Dissemination of data is done in number of ways, like, distribution of abstracts, quick references, indicator reports on regular basis, publication and distribution of pamphlets and distribution of reports to planners and decision makers in printed way [21]. EMIS publishes annual digest which are disseminated at national and sub national levels, like, centre, state and districts in printed form or in electronic form using CDs. Data in annual digest is tabulated in an organized and logical way with brief summaries. There are different ways to disseminate data which are discussed as follows:

Book format: Data collected in annual books is of great importance for planners to review it closely and for policy making process. Annual digest are printed and bound as a book to disseminate to each and every department of education system and other concerned departments.

Digitisation: Dissemination of annual books to all departments placed at distant places was a challenge and cost of printing and dissemination is also high. So, the annual digests are uploaded on web site.

View: End users who do not require data for further analysis are provided with the option to only view the reports or online annual digest. End users like students or parents need data only to check the performance of educational institutes for admission purpose. EMIS website provides an option to end users to only view the data by selecting the desired region, district and institute for the required data. The report is shown in HTML format which cannot be further utilized in any other program.

Download: End users, who need to store data for comparative study or for research work, download data from the EMIS website in spreadsheet or PDF formats. Spreadsheets can be further used for analysis purposes by creating charts. In the case of PDF format, data can only be downloaded and stored by end users and cannot be used directly for analysis purpose.

Print: End users also have an option to directly print data from EMIS web site required data from the reports given. This option benefits education system to send electronic copy of reports to state or district which can be printed by them to disseminate to remote areas where internet facility is not available. End users like students or parents are also facilitated with printing option for the report card of the institution or the student.

Program to program transfer: End users like policy makers, planners at different administrative levels such as state, district or school require data to be used directly in their analytical programs. For such dissemination of data, special client applications are created which are used by end users in their computing systems. For such arrangements, end users are required to setup complete hardware and software infrastructure and install database drivers for direct transfer of data. In this way, end users can directly transfer data from EMIS database to their computing system for further analysis.
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Publication and distribution of different kinds of reports to a large group of end users increase the dissemination budget. So, education has provided the facility to access data directly through internet using EMIS web site. Different data output formats are given in table 1 [4],[9],[21]:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reporting Ways</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Annual digest of statistics</td>
<td>Contains data in tabular format like flat tables, cross-tabulation tables, geographical tables etc. published once a year.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual statistical abstract</td>
<td>Summary of statistical tables for all the users, inside or outside the ministry who need statistical data for reference purpose, like students, teachers, researchers, trust organisations etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quick references</td>
<td>Short summary of annual statistical report which is for users who do not require details.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indicators reports</td>
<td>Analyse system’s performance which is to be produced on regular basis.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Online Institution Report Card</td>
<td>Presents statistical report for institutes, like, teachers, students, institution infrastructure etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Online District report Card</td>
<td>Analysis of all the institutes in a district with report on institute’s infrastructure, teachers vacancy, students enrolment etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Online State Report Card</td>
<td>Provides complete picture of enrolments and drop-outs from all the institutes of the State.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1 Different ways of reporting

Annual digest of statistics is a kind of year book which contains data in tabular format like flat tables, cross-tabulation table and geographical summary table. Flat table is used by EMIS to store all relevant data in one table where several variables are presented in columns as shown in Fig. 1. Such table is used for keeping data of a school, like, data in a spreadsheet. Cross-tabulation table shows data in two dimensions or with two categories where one variable is presented in two directions as shown in Fig. 2. It can be used to present data in absolute numbers or percentage.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Main type of NFE activity</th>
<th>Main type of NFE target group</th>
<th>No. of total courses</th>
<th>No. of learners</th>
<th>No. of total learner-contact hours</th>
<th>Total expenditure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Total</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Female</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(1)</td>
<td>(2)</td>
<td>(3)</td>
<td>(4)</td>
<td>(5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhasha</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>680</td>
<td>260</td>
<td>930</td>
<td>224000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discriminate level</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>230</td>
<td>225000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Literates</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>350</td>
<td>750</td>
<td>240000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dot of school children</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>320</td>
<td>80000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marginalised adolescents</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>18400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women and girls</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1200</td>
<td>1200</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>150000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural poor</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>22500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethnic/Racial minorities</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group forming special circumstances</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>171</td>
<td>1555</td>
<td>2088</td>
<td>3620</td>
<td>570880</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 1 Flat table [4]

Fig. 2 Cross-tabulation table[4]

Geographical summary table shows data for more than one geographical unit like villages or cities in a district etc. It presents the comparison percentage taking more than one variable for same geographical unit like villages as shown in Fig. 3.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Geographical unit</th>
<th>No. of courses</th>
<th>No. of providers</th>
<th>No. of enrolled learners</th>
<th>No. of learner-contact hours</th>
<th>Expenditure</th>
<th>Average number of contact hours per learner 4/3 = (6)</th>
<th>Average expenditure by learner-contact hour 5/4 = (7)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Village 1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>10000</td>
<td>300000</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Village 2</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>67500</td>
<td>270000</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Village 3</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>40000</td>
<td>600000</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total district</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>885</td>
<td>117500</td>
<td>1170000</td>
<td>132.8</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 3 Data in Geographical summary [4]

Annual statistical abstract is summary of statistical data as shown in Fig. 4, for all end users whether user is a researcher or planner, teacher or student, who needs statistical data for reference purpose.
Quick references reports: are reports which provide statistical summary for end users who need quick summary instead of detailed data.

Indicators reports: “An indicator is synthesized and analyzable information, presented in terms of a measurable value (such as a ratio, rate, percentage etc.). It can be used to describe how an education system functions and performs.” This is to analyse information systems’ performance which is to be produced on regular basis. Its objective is to identify progress made and problems come across by educational units at different level of administration. Thus it provides important information to planners, decision makers and likes to take correct course of action.

Online report cards, districts and states are also available by EMIS website in tabular format. Online reports are open for all end users by selecting options on user interface of EMIS web site. Countries all over the world publish data online either in statistical reports or raw data for schools or districts to provide more transparency in education management. Table 2 lists the website link of EMIS of different countries and the formats of online data dissemination highlighting their key features.

### Table 2. Different reports used by EMIS world wide

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Website Name</th>
<th>Data Formats</th>
<th>Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td><a href="http://ilrc.ode.state.oh.us/">http://ilrc.ode.state.oh.us/</a></td>
<td>Spreadsheets,</td>
<td>District data, school building data, yearly data</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td><a href="http://dq.cde.ca.gov/dataquest/">http://dq.cde.ca.gov/dataquest/</a></td>
<td>HTML</td>
<td>Annual reports, enrolment and number of Institutes, institute’s details etc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India</td>
<td><a href="http://www.semionline.net/Do">http://www.semionline.net/Do</a> wnloadData.html</td>
<td>PDF, HTML</td>
<td>State report cards, District report cards, Importing and exporting data, teacher’s and student’s enrolment report, analytical reports.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas</td>
<td><a href="http://ritter.tea.state.tx.us/ad">http://ritter.tea.state.tx.us/ad</a> hocrpt/</td>
<td>HTML format</td>
<td>Students report, Geographic information, staff reports for districts, states and country</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td><a href="http://www.be">http://www.be</a> mis.edu.pk/DownloadData.html</td>
<td>HTML</td>
<td>District reports, state reports,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inter-Agency Network on Education Simulation Models</td>
<td><a href="http://inesm.educa">http://inesm.educa</a> tion.unesco.org/en/explore/home</td>
<td>Workbook containing Spreadsheets</td>
<td>Data for Primary, middle, secondary, professional, formal or non-formal education system of Vietnam, Nigeria, Dominican Republic, Mauritania, Morocco and Argentina</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 4(a) Statistical data[10] and table 4(b) State wise statistical data[16]

3 MAJOR ISSUES OF DATA DISSEMINATION IN EDUCATION SYSTEM

As EMIS disseminates data using different ways of reporting system and dissemination methods. Data is available on internet through EMIS website to provide information to end users like planners, administrators, researchers, policy makers, decision makers etc. EMIS also offer program to program transfer of data for end users like state or district by using client application. In such data transmission, end users need to employ special staff to install software and hardware components, use only client application provided by EMIS with database drivers and connectivity strings on same platforms to have complete compatibility on both sides. Such arrangement needs
regular modifications with every modification in EMIS system. There are many departments who would need data in different formats for further analysis. Here, we address the issues in the current data dissemination system in education management. The issues are as follows:

- **Education management provides data in different formats like PDF, spreadsheets and HTML format which can be viewed and downloaded by end users. PDF format is the format which cannot be used in any other format to be analyzed by end users. Spreadsheets can be copied and parsed to any analytical software but specialists have to be hired to accomplish the analytical task. HTML format is not accepted directly by any of programming languages.**

- **There is same data for all end users** like planners, administrators, schools, districts, states, ministries, researchers etc. which has same set of queries to retrieve educational information. Every end user has different requirement of data but data retrieval is almost same for all users which is sometime not relevant. Data retrieval is also in abundance which requires sorting before it is further analyzed.

- **EMIS gives direct data access through web site for registered users only.** Other users who are not registered are only provided with limited data available on EMIS web site and online year books. Students or researchers have to satisfy with defined tables or charts and face scarcity of data in such cases.

- **Registered users, like, institutes, districts or states are given facilities by few EMIS websites to upload or download data directly to EMIS database. To download or upload data from EMIS database, registered users have to have same database and application as of EMIS end. They need to install complete computing environment for the same.** End users are required to download same web application at their end as on EMIS side. Here an issue arises is the technical infrastructural arrangements. To access data from EMIS data base, drivers used on EMIS side have to be installed on end users’ side as well. With every change on EMIS side, end users’ side has to be updated “see Ref. 6”. Heterogeneous databases access is also not possible with a web application because related database code needs to be written in each individual application “see Ref. 19”. Thus direct data transfer from application to application is possible with current EMIS system which has lots of limitations.

To handle these issues, we introduce web service interface in education data dissemination system.

5 **WEB SERVICE IN DATA DISSEMINATION IN OTHER DOMAINS**

Web service data access method is being used by several departments successfully. Web services are used to improve the communication between government and common people. Several web services have been created for women, infant, family health data, employee tax details, child support obligations etc. from distributed database. One government web service can use another government web service to access data from distributed data base [1].

The YEAST Search for Transcriptional Regulators And Consensus Tracking information system contains thousands of regulatory associations between transcription factors and target genes. New regulatory associations were added with their experimental evidences and classifies as direct and indirect evidences. In such system, end users found difficult to query data based on data without evidences, with direct or indirect evidences. So, web service interface is used to make data available for end users by querying, retrieving and exploiting YEASTRACT database. Machine readable restful web service was designed to access data for user which is not limited to defined queries set. Users can add their own functionalities; develop their own views on data to retrieve required data [5].

Web applications are being used to access data from relational database through JDBC standard API which requires JDBC drivers to be used on both sides i.e. server and client. Web service can be deployed on server side and querying or updates on data base are possible through data base web service. Here client side computation will be done at server side. So web service interface on database would provide SQL based querying system which will return data to client in XML for-
mat. Also web service provides a database and driver transparent interface for client application [6].

Brazilian weather forecast and climate studies center (CPTEC) uses web service to compose queries to access data stored in CPTEC database. CPTEC has made data available on World Wide Web to be queried for different purposes like education, research, planning etc. Such kind of dissemination system needs expert staff to put queries on database. This data dissemination mechanism is not suitable for all users. Thus Brazilian weather forecast department has web service interface on database which needs moderate knowledge of programming to retrieve data for further analysis [18].

Web service is used in water resources management processes through WISDOM which is bilateral project between Germany and Vietnam. Wisdom is an Information system for the Mekong delta which covers spatial and non-spatial data collection and dissemination. Web service provides enough flexibility to access spatial data and rendered maps from related database [21].

Web service is used to extract information from SABIO-RK which contains information about biochemical reaction, their kinetics rate equations with parameters and experimental conditions. Various search criteria have been defined to comply with complex search queries through web service interface. They have both data access system, old one where web application is used to access data and new one where web service interface is being used. Web service offers much faster and convenient way to access database as compared to old applications [22].

Bhuvan cell of Indian National Remote Sensing center uses Open Geospatial Consortium (OGC) web services to query the database dynamically. OGC web service provides interoperability among distributed geospatial databases to access data [20].

Although web services are being used in different areas, our search for use of web services in EMIS did not yield any results. The existing EMIS database is open to be accessed directly by registered users with their login-id and password. Set of queries have been used to obtain data using web application. Web application is to be downloaded on client end and client fetches data from the remote database. The unregistered users have to be dependent on annual digests on website or published copy due to security reasons [2], [4], [9], [12], [13], [14], [21].

6 INTRODUCING WEB SERVICE FOR DATA DISSEMINATION IN EMIS

Web service interface for education system can be used for direct transfer of data from EMIS database to end user’s database. Currently, special application is required at the end user’s end, which can only be used by using database drivers with installation of special software and hardware. Web service creates web service client application which does not require special setup, as shown in Fig. 5.

The advantages of using web service are as follows:

- EMIS with web service interface can provide data in different formats to satisfy the end users requirements. In such type of interface, each format can be introduced with a web service on end users demand without re-designing of complete user interface. The web services dissemination system retrieves data in XML along with spreadsheet or PDF format. Spreadsheet or PDF formats are used by end users to view, print or download data to analyse it using charts or comparisons bars. End user will have the option for XML data retrieval which can directly be used in their analytical application for further analysis.
- Web service interface will also facilitate end users to select the attributes for accessing required data rather downloading complete data which is not always needed. Thus, it will be easier for end users to study the data for different purposes.
- The web service based system can be designed for both types of end users: registered or unregistered. Government has some policies to provide data for different end users. Thus with such kind of system, we can have separate facilities for accessing data by end users. Unregistered end users can be given on view facility and registered end users can be given view and download both. Privileged end users can be given direct access of data i.e. program to program.
- End users can be provided with a set of web services, where they can choose as per their requirement. End users are also provided with web service client application where web service functionality can be directly accessed by them. They are free to use web service to fetch data from database to their application with the use of web service clients. For application to application data transfer, programmer only requires XML parsers, package details and connection strings to be used with web service client application which is present in WSDL. So that data received can be further used by end users as per their requirements.
- With the use of web service there is no extra cost incurred for setting up computing environments on both EMIS and end user’s side. Data from EMIS is accessed in XML document with web service interface as compared to HTML data retrieval or spreadsheet and is
flexible to be utilised by end users in different formats through applications at their end. Queries are decomposed in simple and efficient way through web services. It also provides efficient interface in multiple user queries in parallel and manages multiple connections [7], [10]. XML queries are easy to understand so no extra cost for employing additional technical staff is required to be incurred by end users.

7 Conclusion

This paper presents survey on how EMIS disseminates data to end users like students, teachers, institutes, districts, states, researchers, planners, decision or policy makers, NGOs etc. From the survey we found that few countries provide user interface on EMIS website with set of queries to access database. Two types of end users may access data: registered and unregistered with the interface provided by EMIS. Data accessed is reported in specified formats like HTML, PDF or spreadsheets. HTML and PDF data formats cannot be directly utilized for further analysis by analytical applications. Direct application to application data transfer has also been provided but with limitations like hardware and software compatibility at both the ends. This paper also introduces web service to be used for data dissemination. This enables program to program data transfer in heterogeneous computing environment and provides access to the desired data in different formats to be further utilized by the end users.
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